STAND DECORATION IN FULL COLOR IMAGES
Cost of decorating panels and equipment is 405 UAH per 1 sq. m (including VAT).
Example of cost calculation for 9 sq.m corner stand:
405 UAH * 2,5 sq.m (one panel size) * 6 (number of panels)= 6 075 UAH
Example of cost calculation for standard podium P1/1-0.5 (front and side):
405 (front) + 405 (two sidewalls) = 810 UAH
The cost of decoration for one frieze:
frieze (3000х300 mm) = 365 UAH
frieze (4000х300 mm) = 486 UAH
frieze (5000х300 mm) = 610 UAH
frieze (6000х300 mm) = 730 UAH
The exhibitor has to provide to the organizer printing materials in accordance with the specified
technical requirements:
 scale 1:1;
 format tiff, 4 channels (Сyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black), without layers, without alfa-channels, without
paths, without LZW-compression;
 separating ability for raster images (resolution): 100 dpi.
Materials have to be submitted NOT LATER than two weeks before the event, otherwise the organizer
has the right to refuse to stick panels with images and logos.
DIMENSIONS FOR PRINTING

Wall panel
(2500(H) ×
1000(w))

Exact dimensions
for image layout
2394 × 964 mm

2394 х 964 (mm) – PVC panel size
2380 х 950 (mm) - visible part of image
7 (mm) - groove depth

Podium P1/1-0.5
(1000(h) ×
1000(w) × 500(l))

894(h) × 964(w) – front
894(h) × 469(w) – sidewalls

Podium PR1
(1000(h) × r500 ×
R1000)

894(h) × 1530(w) – front
894(h) × 469(w) – sidewalls

If the exhibitor decorates panels on their own, the panels must be cleaned up after the event (any
kinds of tape must be removed and panels should absolutely clean). If the exhibitor cannot clean the
panels on their own, the cost of cleaning the stands from the oracle is 30 UAH per 1 sq.m.
ATTENTION!
If you plan to hang advertising banners on the stand, and DO NOT stick the panels with oracle, it
is FORBIDDEN to use double-sided tape on the metal connecting elements of the panel. We
recommend you to prepare hooks for the grommets of the banner in advance.
You can order the manufacture of a banner; the cost is 360 UAH per sq.m.

